
1.   The world’s biggest omelette 

was cooked in Portugal in 2012. 

How heavy was it?

 A.  64 kg

 B.  640 kg

 C.  6,400 kg (6.4 tonnes)

2.  It’s not a proper Welsh cooked 

breakfast without laverbread. But what 

is laverbread’s distinctive ingredient?

3.  The Rev George Bush is rector 

of St‑Mary‑le‑Bow, London and a 

supporter of Christian Aid’s Circle 

the City event. He’s also a patron of: 

 A.  The Shoreditch Burrito Fiesta

 B.   The London Kedgeree Jamboree 

 C.   The World Marmalade Festival  

4.  A cook hands you a spurtle.  

What do you do with it? 

5.  The German breakfast pastry known 

as a Schnecke takes its name from its 

spiral shape. But what kind of animal 

is a Schnecke?

6.  Five high‑school students arrive for 

an all‑day detention. Name the 1980s 

cult-classic film.

7.   In a diary entry of 1660, Samuel 

Pepys tries a trendy new drink 

for the first time: what is it?

 A.  Coffee

 B.  Tea

 C.  Cranberry juice

8.  Which Caribbean island loves to 

start the day with a plate of ackee 

and saltfish?

9.  “Sometimes I’ve believed as many 

as six impossible things before 

breakfast.” Says who?

 A.   The White Queen in Through 

the Looking Glass

 B.   Ford Prefect in The Hitchhiker’s 

Guide to the Galaxy

 C.   Ethan Hunt in Mission: Impossible

10.  The Welsh word ‘ceiliog’ (KAY‑le‑og), 

meaning cockerel, is said to have 

been the inspiration behind which 

US company’s logo?

11.  Find the fictional brand among 

the real breakfast cereals. 

 A.  Filboid Studge

 B.  Krumbles

 C.  Count Chocula

 D.  Mr Wonderful’s Surprise

12.  An Arnold Bennett omelette includes 

which unusual ingredient?

Any prizes will be advertised locally.
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How did you do?

8-12: Sunny side up!

3-7:  A healthy start. 

0-2:  Burnt toast!

Instructions
Use this poster as a fun way to boost your Big 
Brekkie total. You’ll need to provide some pieces 
of blank paper for people to write their answers.

Tiebreaker
In the event of a tie, the winner will be 
whoever provides the closest answer 
to the following question:

Britain’s first national breakfast television 
programme began in which year? 
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Answers
1)  Incredibly, C. Fifty-five chefs cooked it in 

a pan over 10 metres across.

2)  Seaweed.  Often rolled in oats, 
sometimes served with cockles.

3)  C.  The ‘great bell of Bow’ is mentioned 
in the nursery rhyme “Oranges and 
Lemons”.

4)  Stir something with it – traditionally, 
porridge. 

5) A snail.

6) The Breakfast Club.

7)  B. (But if you said ‘coffee’, have a point 
for a good guess: both became popular 
in London during the 17th century.)

8) Jamaica

9) A

10)  Kellogg’s. In the 1920s a Welsh-
speaking friend of the Kellogg family 
pointed out the similarity in sound. 
Or so the story goes…

11)  A. In a short story by H.H. Munro, 
an advertising designer invents the 
most unappetizing cereal name he 
can think of…

12) Smoked fish, usually haddock. 

Tiebreaker: 1983

Please note that Christian Aid cannot 
claim Gift Aid on money raised from 
quiz entry fees.
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